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Executive Summary
Summary of Project
This report is the result of a service learning class in partnership with the University of
Vermont’s Masters of Public Administration program. Taught by a local housing policy expert,
the class of 10 graduate students conducted research to quantify the demand for housing today
and in the future, the available housing stock, affordability, unique demographic trends, and
other special features of Winooski’s housing market. They conducted a focus group with local
housing professionals, a community survey (described in Appendix A), and several interviews
with community leaders. When data was available, this report includes comparisons to
Burlington, Colchester and South Burlington, as well as the county overall to give the reader a
sense of Winooski’s place among its neighbors and the region overall.

Community Survey
189 Winooski residents completed the survey shown in Appendix A. It was conducted online
and promoted through the City’s website, Facebook page, and Front Porch Forum. There were
several ways in which the respondents were representative of the City’s demographic makeup
overall:
 The age breakdown roughly matched the ages of Winooski residents overall. 60% were
between 18 and 39, 24% were between 40 and 59, and 16% were 60 years old or older.
 14% had lived in Winooski for less than a year; 42% were residents one to five years;
18% were six to 10 year residents; 7% were residents 11 to 20 years and 18% had lived
in Winooski for more than 20 years.
 The income breakdown for those who responded is shown in the Figure below.
Household income:
<$30,000
14%
$30,001-$60,000
30%
$60,001-$90,000
25%
$90,001-$120,000
20%
$120,000+
11%
Figure 1. Results to the question, “What is your household income?” (Source: Community
Survey with 189 responses)
There were some other ways the survey respondents did not match the demographic profile of
the City overall:
 63% of respondents were homeowners and 37% were renters. For the city overall the
breakdown is closer to 39% homeowners and 61% renters.
 90% of survey respondents identified as White, 4% were from multiple races, 3% were
Black or African American, 2% were Asian; and 1% were American Indian or Alaskan
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Native. The City’s residents are closer to 83% White, 7% Black or African American, 3%
of mixed race, 6% Asian, and less than 1% are American Indian or Alaskan Native.
A complete summary of the survey’s results are included as Appendix B.

Key Findings
●

●

●

●

●

Winooski has a large share of subsidized housing units and needs to invest in existing
housing as opposed to being focused on creating new affordable housing. The City
would be well served to put its resources towards preservation and rehabilitation of
existing housing to improve the quality of units.
As evidenced by Winooski’s low rental vacancy rate and other indicators, the city is at
risk of gentrification. Gentrification is a complicated matter, as described below. The
negative outcomes of gentrification (mainly pricing out lower income households from a
community) can occur quickly and may not be detected or prevented until there is not
enough time to protect lower income residents. Winooski will need to carefully monitor its
efforts to improve the quality of its housing and value of its Grand List to ensure it
maintains its reputation as a welcoming community.
Winooski has a diverse population and demand for housing unit types. The city has the
highest rate of renter households in the state and more affordable housing per capita
than any other community. Additionally, Winooski is a desired homeownership
destination as evidenced by the limited time houses are on the market and the continued
demand for these houses.
The demographics of the city are changing along with the housing options: millennials
are moving to the downtown, the number of New Americans is increasing which brings
ethnic diversity, and many others are looking to Winooski as an affordable place to live.
As a result, long-time, older residents are selling their homes to young couples and
families and leaving the city. Additionally, young families are only staying in Winooski for
a relatively brief amount of time before leaving the city.
Despite the growing demand for high-cost housing units, labor data shows that lowerincome jobs are seeing decreasing wages while higher-income jobs are seeing
increasing wages. The market may not be showing an increase in affordable housing
demand, but there is one. Average monthly rents in Winooski are far higher than what
people should be paying based on the incomes of existing renters in the community.

Background on Winooski
Winooski has a unique history even among its neighboring Chittenden County towns. The
Winooski River divides the small city from the state’s largest city, Burlington, and Winooski’s
mill-based industry was the center of its housing and economic development. Winooski became
an independent city when it separated from Colchester in 1922. Through the 1900s, as
Burlington confirmed its status as the economic center of the region, Winooski became a more
affordable bedroom community for people looking for proximity to Burlington, and access to the
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Interstate. Winooski itself has always been an economic hub within the region and always had
higher density due to its historically urban development patterns.
During the twentieth and twenty-first centuries there were major shifts in industry (fewer working
mills and manufacturing) as well as settlement patterns (which favored suburban settings).
Those with long enough memories will recall several redevelopment efforts in Winooski since
the early 1900s but recently the city has reinvented itself again, having undergone a major
transformation beginning in the early 2000s. Since that time the downtown at the heart of the
city was changed to a large traffic circle, unlike any other in the state. Investments were made to
bury overhead power lines and upgrade infrastructure. Both residential and commercial
development sprang up throughout the downtown and the population of the city moved from
having long-standing French Canadian and Western European ties to former mill workers, to
young millennials interested in living in an urban environment.
According to the community survey done as a part of this project, it is clear that the changes
that have recently happened in Winooski are still well received by current residents. The
downtown area of Winooski was described most often as “vibrant” as well as, “bustling,”
“exciting,” “hip,” “young,” “fun” and “exciting,” with diverse food and a thriving beer and
restaurant scene. However many respondents remarked on the difficulty and scarcity of parking,
difficult traffic patterns and congestion, and some expressed displeasure with paid parking and
intense enforcement..
There are risks with such dramatic changes to a community such as gentrification and a lack of
community cohesion when one area of a city is revitalized and others don’t have similar direct
investments. Winooski officials would be wise if they monitored the investments occurring in
each area of the city to gauge if there is an emerging trend of over- or under-investment in
certain neighborhoods.

Risks of Gentrification
Gentrification occurs when interest in a low-income area in a city is renewed, leading to the
arrival of new residents and physical improvements in the neighborhood. This can improve the
quality of housing, diversify the housing options available, and increase the value of the
properties, which can increase the tax revenues for a community, leading to a higher level of
services for residents.
As wealthier inhabitants move into the area, the neighborhood demographic oftentimes begins
to change. This can spark an urban renewal process and leads to an increase in housing cost
and when left unchecked, can cause the displacement of low-income residents. Gentrification
tends to occur more in cities with a tight housing market due to an imbalance in housing supply
and demand. (Kennedy, 2001)
In large part, gentrification is in the eye of the beholder. What one person calls “neighborhood
reinvestment,” another could call “pushing out long-standing residents.” Certainly, there can be
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benefits to some aspects of gentrification, a more balanced housing market and increased
economic activity for example, but the serious risk of other by-products, such as the cultural and
socio-economic shift in a community caused by the displacement of low-income residents,
makes assessing and monitoring gentrification patterns a key recommendation of this report.
There is no singular data piece that can determine if/when gentrification is occurring, but there
are several data points in this report that could be monitored going forward to watch for
increasing risks. These are mentioned throughout the report, but include:
 Median household income that is increasing faster than historical norms or faster than
the region overall.
 A growing disparity between renter and homeowner incomes.
 Increasing average wages in industries where a growing proportion of city residents
work, with corresponding flat or declining wages in historically predominant industries
such as retail.
 A disproportionate balance between luxury and apartments affordable to low income
renters. For the purposes of this report, luxury apartments are those units that are selfdefined as such by their property management group. These apartment units are
composed of Riverrun, Riverhouse and Woolen Mills. What is not captured in the
definition and data are units that are similar and could be considered luxury but are not
in full developments.
These data points will be mentioned in the report and some recommendations are aimed at
monitoring and protecting against these risks.

Housing Demand
Historic Population and Housing Trends
Winooski became a city when it divided from Colchester in 1922. Therefore, an examination of
population trends was conducted for Winooski starting with the 1930 census. The population
within the city was highest in the 1960s and early 1970s mostly due to the presence of IBM and
the influx of economic opportunity within the region. However, it is believed that as families grew
older many children moved away in the mid-1970s, leaving older parents behind. The graphs
below show a drop in population in the 1970s that is not matched by a corresponding drop in
households, resulting in far smaller household sizes by 1980 than seen previously. In the early
2000s, a major redevelopment of the city and the rise of mixed-use development led to another
rise in population. These trends from 1930 to 2010 are shown below.
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Figure 2. Population and number of housing units within Winooski (Source: U.S. Census
Bureau, 2010c)
As can be seen above, Winooski’s population between 1930 and 2010 grew by 37%. During this
same time, Burlington’s population grew by 71% while South Burlington and Colchester’s grew
by 1388% and 547%, respectively. Obviously the growth experienced by South Burlington and
Colchester is startling but points to the type of suburban growth that was typical for most of
Vermont and the nation during this time period.
The towns surrounding Winooski had near constant growth between 1930 and 2010. Only
Burlington’s population slightly decreased in the 1970s. Although Winooski’s population has
grown slightly, it appears that the surrounding cities have been home to most of the region’s
population growth.
As can be seen below, Winooski was a substantial population hub of Chittenden County from
the 1930s through 1960, where the city was greater than 10% of the total population of the
entire county. After this period of time, many younger individuals moved out of Winooski, and
possibly to other areas within the county. In addition, Winooski did not have additional land to
expand, allowing other cities and towns throughout the county to grow at a quicker rate. With a
combination of these impacts, Winooski’s share of the county’s population dropped below 5%
by 2000.
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Figure 3 Percent of total population and housing units of Winooski within Chittenden County.
(Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010a, and 2010c.)

Population Projections
While no one can predict the future with certainty, in 2013, the state’s Agency of Commerce and
Community Development (ACCD) created two population projections for the city of Winooski:
one based on 1990’s aggressive growth rates and one based on more modest growth
experienced in the 2000s. Considering Vermont as a whole has actually seen a decrease in
population since 2010 (Manchester, 2015), this report uses the more conservative growth model
which assumes future growth will be similar to what the region experienced between 2000 and
2010, which is shown below.
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Figure 4. Population projections for Winooski, VT using population trends from the 2000s.
(Source: Jones and Schwarz, 2013)
Winooski’s population is expected to grow at a very modest rate compared to the surrounding
cities, as shown in the next figure. This is likely because these surrounding cities are more
suburban, with more land to expand, allowing for further growth. Winooski is built out, which
limits development options and leads to mostly redevelopment projects. However, these growth
projections do not consider the major zoning changes recently made by the city through Form
Based Codes. These efforts may create a higher growth rate for Winooski within the next
decades than projected by Jones and Schwarz (2013).

Percent of Populaiton Projected Increase

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%
Winooski

Burlington

South Burlington

Colchester

Figure 5. Population projections from 2010 to 2030 for Winooski, Burlington, South Burlington,
and Colchester (Source: Jones and Schwarz, 2013)
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In the community survey, residents were asked to give their opinions about how they would like
to see Winooski in the next 10 years. 59% of respondents said they’d like to see the City’s
overall population stay the same, and a third said they’d like to see it increase. Half of the
people surveyed hoped the number of homes in the City would stay the same and 44% called
for an increase.

Age Demographics
Most of Winooski’s residents are aged 20-29, although in the future the number of people aged
60 and older will be greater than those in their twenties. Age-group demographic projections
were calculated based off of a 2010 relationship of age groups compared to the county. The
exact relationships and how they were calculated can be viewed in Appendix C. Like the rest of
Chittenden County (and the nation), Winooski will see a greater share of its population ages 60
and over in the coming decades as Baby Boomers age.

Total Population in Age Group

Even with the strong growth in the 60 and over population, the city will continue to have a strong
cohort of its population in their twenties. Similarly, 30-39 year olds will maintain steady numbers
in Winooski.
2,500

2000 Population
2010 Population

2,000

2020 Projection
2030 Projection

1,500

1,000

500

0

0-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60+

Age Group

Figure 6. Breakdown of age groups of citizens of Winooski throughout four different decades.
2000 and 2010 values are actual values from the 2000 and 2010 census. 2020 and 2030 values
are projections. (Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010c, and Jones and Schwarz, 2013)

Racial and Ethnic Demographics
As shown below, Winooski has become more diverse between 2000 and 2010, with the most
substantial growth in individuals who are Black or African American increasing from 1.3% of the
population to 6.9%. This trend is expected to continue since 45% of the city’s school-aged
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children are non-white. (Source: Winooski Public Schools, 2016) A key feature of Winooski’s
racial and ethnic diversity is the New American population placed in the city by the Vermont
Refugee Resettlement Program (VRRP), which will be highlighted below.

2000

2010

Figure 7. 2000 and 2010 Census percentage of Race in Winooski (Source: U.S. Census
Bureau, 2010c)
This increased diversity is a welcomed feature of the City according to the community survey.
48% of the people surveyed said they’d like to see the racial and ethnic diversity stay the same
while 40% hoped for increases. It should be noted that 90% of survey respondents identified as
White, meaning that the desire for increased diversity was strong among Whites.
Compared to the rest of the county, Winooski has a higher percentage of non-whites than any
other community. As shown in the figure below, 15% of all Black or African Americans in the
county live in Winooski, even though it only is home to about 4.5% of the county’s population
overall.
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White

Black or African American Indian
American
and Alaska
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Native Hawaiian Some Other Race
and Other Pacific
Islander
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Figure 8. 2000 and 2010 Census percentage of each race of the Winooski Population within
Chittenden County (Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010a and 2010c)
Traditionally non-whites have far lower rates of homeownership than whites, as will be
discussed below. If Winooski’s racial diversity increases, it may further suppress the already low
homeownership rate. In order to stabilize its balance of renter to owner households, Winooski
may want to encourage non-whites to become homeowners. Recommendations on how to
encourage homeownership are discussed in the Recommendations section at the end of this
report.

Winooski’s New American Population
Winooski’s diversity is due in part to a number of New American residents, the majority of whom
are not White or of Western European origin. Located in neighboring Colchester, the Vermont
Refugee Resettlement Program (VRRP) is a field office of the U.S. Committee for Refugees and
Immigrants and is the agency that is tasked with helping New Americans find housing and
employment and adjusting to a new language and culture. As the only refugee resettlement
program in the state, VRRP handles a caseload of anywhere from 250 – 350 individuals at any
given time. Since October 2015, VRRP has seen 47 cases involving 119 individuals (Refugee
Processing Center, 2016). In FY 2014 VRRP placed 29 clients, and in FY 2015 they placed 30
clients in Winooski, or 37% and 40% of all their clients, respectively.
In an interview, VRRP’s Director said they have found that it is not surprising for their clients to
become homeowners within their first five years in Vermont or even for them to become
landlords, who in turn, rent to new VRRP clients. Amy Demetrowitz, Director of Real Estate
Development at Champlain Housing Trust (CHT) said during a focus group that she hopes to
see new Americans become homeowners and landlords in owner-occupied rental properties.
She believes that encouraging this type of ownership will fill a niche of responsible stewardship
for older, multiunit small homes in Winooski that is currently unmet by CHT and other affordable
housing organizations.
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Caseworkers’ first attempt is to place clients near family or other clients from the same country
and Winooski is home to many New Americans. Because their clients prefer to live in
multigenerational or joint family settings, Winooski’s relative lack of large and affordable
apartments or homes is a particular struggle for New Americans. Mark Sammut, Real Estate
Project Manager for Wright and Morrissey, believes there are not enough two and three
bedroom apartments to meet this need. He said that people with families, both immediate and
extended, have been asking for larger apartments. Similarly, VRRP said they would like to see
more three/ three plus bedroom units in Winooski and surrounding towns and cities. It is
important to note that Winooski has a significant number of large affordable apartments as seen
in the report later. While Winooski may have a lot of larger affordable units, the region is not fully
meeting the needs of New Americans for larger and affordable units, according to VRRP. Part of
this is because of the few large apartments in government-assisted Public Housing in Winooski,
it is rare for them to be available. VRRP caseworkers hear from New Americans that the rent
increases in the last five years have not kept up with wages – their clients have the same issues
that all low-income families have.
While most of the staff of VRRP feels that the city of Winooski has been welcoming to New
Americans, their clients express preferences for Burlington’s job market and school system and
cite the lack of public transportation as a barrier to remaining in Winooski after their initial
placement. VRRP staff feels that any action the city can take to slow the increase in rents and to
encourage the development of large and affordable housing units would make Winooski a more
attractive place for New Americans to remain long-term.

Racial Diversity in Schools
The school district’s racial and ethnic makeup is very different than the overall racial and ethnic
makeup of the city of Winooski. As seen in the next figure, there are much higher percentages
of Black or African American, Asian, and Hispanic and Latino students. This demonstrates that
Winooski’s diversity is increasing more in the population of school-aged children than in it is in
the general population, as seen above. As mentioned above, if the trend of racial and ethnic
diversity continues in schools, Winooski's overall population diversity will increase.
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Figure 9 Winooski Public Schools student population identified by race and ethnicity. (Source:
Winooski Public Schools, 2016).

Impact of Schools on the Housing Market
As a community bucking the overall trend in the state of an increasingly aging population,
Winooski’s children and young families are a growing population with unique housing needs.
Winooski Central School District houses guidance staff, social workers, and behavioral
therapists who interact with young children and their families on a regular basis and who were
able to provide insight into students’ housing situations and needs.
The school district has one or two families every year who are chronically homeless but many
other students are in unstable living environments. While affordability and the size of housing
units is an obvious issue for their students and their students’ parents, most school staff
remarked on the lack of high quality and safe affordable housing stock, as discussed further in
the Housing Stock section below. The lack of adequate Section 8 vouchers was mentioned
often, as was the feeling that Winooski’s unsubsidized housing isn’t affordable.
School staff cite typical reasons for why families might choose to leave Winooski, such as
parental employment, but families are also looking for a more child-friendly environment.
Affordable housing in Winooski is described by school staff as unsafe, populated with
inappropriate neighbors, and the site of drug use and drug deals. Multiple parents have
complained to school staff about their children finding hypodermic needles in housing complex
parking lots.
As discussed above, the Winooski school district also stands out as a home to a significant New
American population. While there are obvious needs like counseling, translation, and English
language tutoring for refugee students, school staff are also keenly aware of those students’
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housing needs. Staff stated that New American families tend to be larger and multi-generational
and would require a larger home or apartment – both of which are hard to find in Winooski and
even scarcer when tenants are subject to significant budget constraints. Multiple staff mentioned
the same family of 11 all living in a four bedroom apartment.
The transiency of Winooski’s student population is also another concern for school staff. For the
2014-2015 school year, 30% of the student body either did not begin or end the school year in
the Winooski public school district. Transiency leads to instability for school staff and students
and staff suggested this is the result of inadequate housing or students’ unstable living
conditions. While it may be assumed that the New American student population is responsible
for the large number of students that do not either begin or end the school year in the same
location, school staff report that if New American families remain in Winooski after their first
year, they become some of the school’s most stable families.
There is also a feeling in the school that the growth and economic development centers in
downtown and the tenants who have moved there do not represent all of Winooski. There may
be a general lack of affordable housing in Winooski and what affordable housing there is might
not be affordable for a low-income family whose children would attend the school, though it is
affordable to a young working couple.
School staff describe their jobs as being more difficult and challenging in the Winooski school
district and that their caseload is more directly related to their students’ housing needs than it
has been in other schools in Vermont. School staff are looking for more collaboration with state
agencies and city officials in order to make sure that Winooski is a safe, affordable, child-friendly
environment for their students and their families.
While Winooski’s school system contributes to the city’s younger population and increased
diversity, there are some that feel the school’s presence and reputation may be having a
negative impact on the city’s property values and the housing market. Winooski’s high school
dropout rate for the 2013-2014 school year was 8.6%, compared to the state average of 2.5%,
while the high school’s graduation rate for the same time period was 56%, compared to the
state average of 94.4% (Vermont Agency of Education, 2014).
Dan Cypress, a Realtor with LMN Associates, stated that one of the main reasons people leave
Winooski is the negative perception of the Winooski Public Schools. Residents want to leave
before their children reach high school age, which results in people in their 20s moving into
Winooski and people in their 30s moving out. Bill Niquette, a local developer, feels that the high
school is the biggest challenge facing Winooski’s housing market and that the value of real
estate could increase if the school was closed.

Homelessness in Winooski and Chittenden County
Organizations Working with People who are Homeless
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Organizations working with people who are homeless look to “re-house” those individuals and
families as quickly and successfully as possible. This study interviewed two non-profits that
focus on rehousing homeless populations in Chittenden County. The Committee On Temporary
Shelter (COTS) works with both individuals and families who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness. Pathways Vermont works almost exclusively with already homeless individuals,
most of whom have mental health challenges and other barriers to housing. For their work in
Winooski, Pathways reported to house many more people within the City than COTS had
recently.
In an interview with Pathways Vermont, staff expressed that the agency has developed strong
relationships with landlords in Winooski and have found that Winooski’s proximity to many of the
services their clients need is a major factor in the number of people rehoused in Winooski. As
shown by Pathways’ internal data below, a significant number of their clients are rehoused in
Winooski. Pathways re-houses most of its clients in Burlington, but despite its small size,
Winooski contains the second highest re-housed population in Chittenden County.
As can be seen by the persistent number of people who are homeless in the county, the needs
for this population have not yet been fully met in the region. The role of the City of Winooski,
and how much of this regional need it determines it wants to proactively address, should be an
on-going conversation. While the City would not legally be able to exclude people who are
homeless from becoming re-housed in Winooski, it can decide how closely it wants to work with
organizations such as Pathways and COTS in their work to serve this population.
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Figure 10. Number of Pathways re-housed individuals in Chittenden County since 2011.
COTS also provides permanent housing, some of which is located in Winooski. In 2010, COTS
opened Canal Street Veterans Housing, which has 16 units of transitional housing and 12 units
of permanent housing. In an interview with COTS, when asked why COTS does not have a
larger footprint in Winooski, staff explained that Winooski’s location does not provide their
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clients with enough access to the services they need. The lack of a close-by supermarket for
those without reliable transportation and available jobs willing to hire their clients were also
mentioned as obstacles to an increased COTS presence in the city.

Profile of People who are Homeless
The Point in Time Count (PIT) is a HUD requirement for the county-wide Continuum of Care, a
local planning body that coordinates housing and services for homeless families and individuals.
The PIT is an opportunity to count both sheltered and unsheltered individuals on a single night
in January. There is no data for Winooski, specifically, but instead groups all people in
Chittenden county together.
In 2016, the total number of people surveyed by the PIT count was 332 individuals. The number
of homeless individuals under the age of 18 who were sheltered totaled 72 cases, with no cases
of people under the age of 18 being unsheltered. For ages 18-54, the total number of people
sheltered was 161 cases, and 48 cases of unsheltered 18-54 year old homeless persons. For
people ages 55 and over, the total number of sheltered individuals was 37, while there were 14
cases of unsheltered elderly homeless.
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Figure 11. Household and Persons by Age. (Source: PIT Data 2016. n=332)
Of the 332 people who were counted as homeless in Chittenden County, 37% were women and
62% were men, and 1% identified themselves as transgendered. From the PIT data, men made
up 79% of the total number of people who were unsheltered, and women, 21%. 77% of the
homeless population in Chittenden county was white, 14% black, and 9% were Asian, Native
American or of mixed race. The PIT data also shows that 16% of non-whites were unsheltered,
compared to 19% of whites.
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Special Needs Housing
In addition to the transitional and permanent housing offered by COTS, Pathways Vermont
provides services for about 25 households. Their process of housing takes between one to four
weeks from intake to move-in day. According to staff, some barriers to being housed quickly
are the lack of ADA accessible housing units and landlords who reject an applicant’s rental
application. According to Pathways, rejection of an application is usually based on a past
criminal record, especially if the applicant is a registered sex offender, since this is information
that must be disclosed in the application. While landlords cannot openly and legally discriminate
against certain protected classes, Pathways’ staff attested that when applications are rejected it
is because the landlord has another applicant that was a better fit. Landlords are legally allowed
to reject applications on the basis of sex offender status.
While Pathways Vermont has an 85% program retention rate of clients staying successfully
housed, they report that it is becoming harder and harder to find rental units within their client's’
price ranges as the housing market becomes tighter and squeezes out lower income residents.
The organization obtains vouchers from the Winooski Housing Authority, which are almost
exclusively used for studio or one-bedroom apartments, since the current voucher limit is $1,003
with utilities included.

Winooski Incomes
According to the Vermont Department of Labor, in December of 2015, Winooski had
approximately 4,610 individuals in the civilian labor force. Of this 4,610, 4,500 were employed,
meaning Winooski’s unemployment rate was approximately 2.5%. This is slightly higher than
the county’s rate of 2.2% but also lower than the state’s rate of 3.6%.
Winooski residents’ wages were measured by looking at average wages for different industries,
regardless of place of employment. Industry wage categories were used because of the
availability of data at the municipal level, as opposed to occupational averages which look at
wages of people working in certain occupations.
Average wages in Winooski have been on the rise over the past five years. In 2010, the average
industry wage was just over $43,600, and in 2014, that had grown to $46,425. This represents a
6.3% increase. In comparison, Chittenden County saw a 7.5% increase over the same time
period. Figure ## (below) illustrates how the average industry wages have changed over time in
Winooski and compares that with surrounding towns. Burlington shows the strongest wages,
while Winooski and South Burlington exchange places as the lowest of these four towns.
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Figure 12. Historical average wage of workers (Source: Vermont Department of Labor, 2015).
As it shows below, the share of Winooski residents working in the public sector at 28.8% is
much higher than in Chittenden County where 12.6% work in the public sector. This can create
a more stable workforce, and one that is likely more represented by unions. This can result in
increased wages, which could create increased ability to afford housing.
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Figure 13. Public v. Private industry employment in Winooski and Chittenden County (Source:
Vermont Department of Labor, 2015).
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Some sectors of employment in Winooski, such as Information services (IT), Professional and
Business Services, and Manufacturing earn wages above the industry average for Winooski
residents. Retail, Education and Healthcare services, and Financial Activities generally earn
less than the Winooski industry average.
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Figure 14. Mean wages for major industry employment sectors (Source: Vermont Department of
Labor, 2015).
In Winooski, the industry sectors of Government, Manufacturing, and Professional and Business
Services employ the largest proportion of workers (29%, 22%, and 10%, respectively). The
other industries all fall below 10% of the working population with IT having the fewest (3%).
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Figure 15. Change in mean wages of different industries from 2010-2014. (Source: Vermont
Department of Labor, 2015).
As discussed early in the report, monitoring the average wages by industry of Winooski
residents could be a helpful tool in gauging potential for gentrification. If the wages between
industry groups were to diverge dramatically and the number of Winooski residents working in
the higher-earning industries was growing faster than the industries with shrinking wages, that
could indicate a problem.

Housing that is affordable
According to the Department of Housing and Urban Development, it is a generally accepted
practice that no more than 30% of a household’s income should be spent on housing costs in
order to leave enough room in the budget for other necessary expenses. 30% is often set as the
benchmark for affordability. Using the 30% criteria Winooski residents should spend
approximately no more than $1,121 per month on housing costs. This suggested threshold for
affordability is less than that calculated for Chittenden County, which should be able to afford
monthly housing costs of around $1,600.
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Figure 16. Suggested affordable monthly housing costs by town based on median household
(HH) income. (Source: Vermont Department of Labor, 2015; U.S. Census Bureau, 2015)
The ability to afford $1,121 in housing costs is much easier for Winooski homeowners than
renters, and there is some proof that there is a growing disparity between the very low incomes
of Winooski renters and Winooski’s homeowners. Winooski’s median renter income is
approximately $26,000 while the median income of homeowners is $81,600. This disparity in
Winooski is pronounced, and much greater than experienced county wide and may be in part
attributed to the fact that 45% of Winooski’s rental housing stock is affordable through a
government program, which targets eligibility to very low income renters. As can be seen in the
figure below, the median income of renters in Winooski is just 32% of the median income of
owners, compared to a county-wide average of 40%.
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Figure 17. Median renter income as a percentage of median homeowner income. (Source:
American Community Survey 2010- 2014 5- year estimate (Table B25119))
Also of note is the change in the median owner income compared to the median renter income
over the last six years. As can be seen in the figure below, Winooski’s median owner income
has increased by 20% while the median renter income has dropped by 22%. Winooski’s median
renters are the only group to have lost ground in the comparison communities. Chittenden
County overall saw its median owner income increase by 12% while its median renter income
rose by 8% over the six year period. There has not been a disproportionate number of new
affordable apartments built in Winooski recently compared to the other towns to cause this
change in median rental income, leaving the cause of this shift unknown.
When it comes to the affordability of residents’ homes, there were several community survey
questions that asked related questions but overall the results seemed to show that around 40%
of residents were satisfied with their housing costs and a similar percentage said they paid “just
the right amount” or less than they could.
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Figure 18. Change in median income between 2009 and 2014. (Source: American Community
Survey 2009-2013 and 2010- 2014 5- year estimate (Table B25119))
It is helpful to look at housing affordability in the context of incomes. The next figure shows a
basic breakdown of different income brackets and the highest monthly housing cost deemed
affordable using the 30% criteria.
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Figure 19. Maximum housing costs affordable to households by income groups (Source:
Vermont Department of Labor, 2015).
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Because of their extremely low incomes, people living on disability income often require rental
assistance in the form of deeply subsidized housing or a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher in
order to afford their housing. Some disabled Vermont individuals rely on Supplemental Security
Income (SSI). In Vermont, an independently living single adult receives $785 per month from
SSI. A couple living independently on SSI receives just about $1,200 per month. According to
the 30% criteria, spending 30% of one’s income for housing would mean a single individual on
SSI could devote only $236 towards their housing costs. Couples could pay $360.
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Housing and Transportation Costs
It has long been known to households that the farther from a job center and community
amenities the less expensive the housing often can be. This is no different for the Northwestern
corner of Vermont, where suburban and rural towns farther from the core of Burlington have
less expensive home prices than similar homes downtown. While there are exceptions to every
rule, academics have expanded on the standard that 30% of a household’s income should be
spent on housing to pose that no more than 45% of a household’s income should be spent on
the combined housing and transportation costs. This is because while housing might be less
expensive out of town, there are very real transportation costs (as well as environmental
impacts and time-related tradeoffs) that increase when a household must drive farther for their
jobs, recreation, and to meet their needs. More dense, walkable communities, like Winooski,
often fare better than suburban or rural communities, which is what we can see for Chittenden
County.
Overall, the median income family in Chittenden County earns $61,600, according to HUD’s
Local Affordability Tool. That median income family has four people, two of whom are
commuters and they spend 27% of their income on housing and an additional 22% on
transportation costs, meaning that just under half their income, 49%, is spent on these two
budget items alone.
Winooski on the other hand fares much better. Renters, on average, have 1.7 vehicles, drive
just under 22,000 miles a year, and spend an average of 40% of their income on housing and
transportation. Owners have an average of 2.2 vehicles per household, drive 22,600 miles each
year, and spend just over half their income (51%) on housing and transportation costs. As can
be seen in the figure below, this means that on average Winooski residents spend 44% of their
income on housing and transportation.
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Figure 20. Location affordability for median income families in Winooski. (Source: HUD’s
Location Affordability Portal, v. 2)

Affordability for Rental and Owner Households
More than half of renters in Winooski are housing-cost burdened, paying 30% or more of their
household income for rent. As discussed above, for Winooski residents this means paying a
monthly rent of at least $1,121. One-third of Winooski residents are extremely housing-cost
burdened, paying more than 50% of their household income towards rent. With Winooski having
the lowest average wage of the surrounding communities, these high rates of housing-cost
burden mean less disposable income for other resident needs.
Compared to the surrounding communities, only Burlington has higher rates of cost burden.
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Figure 21. Proportion of renters who cannot afford their homes. Source: American Community
Survey, 2014 5-year annual estimate (Table B25070)
Affordable housing is a concern for residents. There was common agreement among survey
respondents that residents had low levels of satisfaction when it came to affordable housing,
high quality housing, and the size of the housing available in the City. The results are shown in
the Figure below, but almost half of those answering the survey had a low level of satisfaction.
When comparing the three questions against each other, the quality of housing was rated the
lowest.
Low
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Neutral
satisfaction
satisfaction
Affordable housing
45%
27%
28%
High quality housing
55%
24%
21%
The size of the housing (# bedrooms, baths)
46%
23%
31%
Figure 22. Results to the question “How satisfied are you with your access to the following
housing characteristics in Winooski?” (Source: Community Survey with 189 responses)
Given that federally funded deep-subsidy programs like Project-Based Section 8 and Public
Housing are no longer adding to the affordable rental housing stock, Winooski and the state of
Vermont will need to continue to address this gap in affordability in a variety of ways.
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There are fewer direct government-assisted programs to help homeowners who cannot afford
their housing. Instead of direct funding as can be seen in rental housing, for homeowners the
government’s primary policy tool to increase housing affordability is the mortgage interest
deduction for those who itemize their taxes. As seen below, Winooski has the highest
percentage of cost-burdened homeowners in Chittenden County, paying more than 30% of their
household income (36% in Winooski, compared to 28% in the county and 32% in Burlington).
Cost-burdened homeowners have fewer resources available to rehabilitate older homes and
may need assistance to do so.
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Figure 23. Proportion of homeowners who cannot afford their home (Source: American
Community Survey, 2014 5-year annual estimate (Table B25091))

Rental market prices
Rent data from Craigslist was recorded in early March and listings spanned the previous seven
weeks. There are some limitations with the data recorded from Craigslist, as some entries may
be for multiple units, some of the entries are likely separate advertisements for the same
property, and descriptions of studio apartments and one bedroom units are inconsistent. To be
consistent, our analysis makes no distinction between studio and one- bedroom units. Single
entries for multiple units were only counted as multiples if the addresses of units were known,
and multiple entries for single units were only discarded if they were known to be a repeated
entry.
During this sampling period there were 103 units available: 45 one-bedroom units, 46
two-bedroom units, and 12 units with three or more bedrooms. The median cost for a
one-bedroom apartment in Winooski is just under $1,400, and the median cost for a
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two-bedroom is just over $1,600. The high cost of one-bedroom apartments may be driven by
several of the largest and newest developments in the downtown area available during the
sampling period, which are primarily what they advertise as “luxury” one-bedroom apartments.
Units in these developments had several of the most expensive units sampled.
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Figure 24. Winooski average rental price compared to affordable rent based on median
household income. (Source: Vermont Department of Labor, 2015; U.S Census Bureau, 2015;
Independent research.)
Comparing average rental prices with average incomes of Winooski residents produces an
obvious discrepancy. The calculated suggested monthly rent is just over $1,100/month based
on Winooski resident’s average annual incomes, but the average found rental rates are
significantly higher. With one-bedrooms and two-bedrooms listed for around $1,400 and $1,600
respectively, there is a significant gap of between $300 and $500 per month posing a real
affordability challenge for certain residents.
Despite Winooski’s high number of units made affordable through government programs, there
is still more demand for lower-cost housing regionally. Given the median income of renters
within the city, an affordable median rental rate would be $650 a month. There is not one
apartment within Winooski that is affordable given market rate alone using the Craigslist rental
rate data nor is there adequate data from the Census to determine rental amounts by unit.

Housing Stock
Age and Condition of Housing Stock
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Winooski’s rental and owner-occupied housing stock is older than Chittenden County’s, but is
on par with Burlington. An older housing stock suggests certain public health concerns such as
lead paint, and efficiency and comfort issues such as poor quality windows and doors,
insufficient insulation, and overall poor weatherization. These issues can lead to high heating
and cooling costs, and health concerns that renters cannot easily avoid due to the limited
amount of housing available.
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Figure 25. Winooski percentage of housing stock by year built. (Source: American Community
Survey, 2014 5-year estimate (Table DP04).) Note: Percentages include both renter- and
owner-occupied units.
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Figure 26. Chittenden County Percentage of housing stock by year built. (Source: American
Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate (Table DP04)). Note: Percentages include both
renter- and owner-occupied units.
The lowest rated aspects of Winooski residents’ homes according to the community survey
were the condition of their neighborhoods where 52% reported low satisfaction and only 29%
were highly satisfied.
Within Winooski there are 2,203 rental units, spread across the city, that are inspected.
Winooski is one of the few communities that actually commits their own local enforcement to
monitor the rental housing. The inspections by the city occur on a four-year rotation, with 71.5%
of the units not passing on first inspection. In 2013, 583 units were inspected. 166 units passed
on first inspection. Of the 417 units that failed on first inspection, there were 962 violations in all
and 209 units had multiple violations.
The most common violation was a need for fire extinguisher maintenance (77 violations) and
smoke detector/carbon monoxide detector upgrades (46 violations). When asked about this
trend, the City of Winooski expressed that many of the violations come from changes in code
that occur in between inspections. Another factor that contributes to this trend is that a large
portion of Winooski's housing stock is older, built in the 1950's and the early 1970's. Many of
the violations that occurred were routine maintenance, for example changing fire extinguishers,
changing/upgrading smoke detectors, and installing light fixtures in closet and
basements. These types of violations were easily resolved and able to pass on second
inspection.
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Figure 27. Histogram showing the number of apartments that received a certain number of
inspection violations.
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Despite low quality housing being regularly named in interviews and the focus group as a
problem Winooski faces there is no good data available on the quality of the housing stock. As
shown above, the number of violations for rental inspection units was mostly one or two
violations. 16% of the units inspected (94 units) had three or more rental inspection violations,
which could be used to demonstrate the percentage of rental housing stock that is of lower
quality, however, since many violations are routine maintenance this is not necessarily the best
indicator. Amy Demetrowitz, Director of Real Estate Development with Champlain Housing
Trust said that while she is excited about the new housing developments with their “crazy high
rents,” the rest of the city that has the more affordable stock needs to be maintained and
improved, especially the rental units. This sentiment was also echoed by school officials during
interviews.
In addition to rental housing inspections, the city has a complaint-based feedback system
administered through the Winooski Division of Fire Safety. Citizens can submit complaints about
their unit or a neighboring unit to the city. The city will investigate the issue, but it encourages
residents to try to resolve the issue between themselves before the city gets involved.
In 2012, the most recent year for which data was available, 107 complaints were filed and
addressed by the City of Winooski. The complaints and frequency of each are provided in
Appendix D. The most common complaint (24) that was filled was garbage and waste around
neighboring properties. Some complaints that point to the age of Winooski's housing stock are
reflected in complaints relative to: sewer, building structure, fire safety, and zoning.

Community Features
The community survey asked for residents to give their opinion on how various community
features impacted the value of their home. Three quarters of respondents sited the location and
proximity as having a high impact. The next highest rated response was public safety (64%).
Interestingly, the third highest rated item was Winooski Schools. 60% said it had a high impact
on their home’s value, while 15% said moderate impact and 25% said low impact. These
responses about schools were among the most divided of all the community features listed.
Residents reported feeling like the following features had less of an impact (or no impact):
access to the river, customer service of City employees, community events and access to public
transportation. The full results of this question can be found in Appendix B.
While 75% of survey respondents said that the location of their home and proximity to services
has a high impact on the value of their home, interestingly the location of one’s home was also
the highest rating of satisfaction among nine housing characteristics. This shows that Winooski
residents enjoy living in a dense environment and their location is something they are satisfied
with and believe adds to their home’s value.
The community survey asked for 1-5 words to describe each neighborhood of the City, using the
following map as a guide. The results are below:
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Figure 28. Map included in community survey to designate different areas of Winooski. (Source:
Community survey)

Downtown
Respondents described Downtown most frequently as “vibrant” – also, bustling, exciting, hip,
young, fun and exciting, with diverse food and a thriving beer and restaurant scene. However
many respondents remarked on the difficulty and scarcity of parking, displeasure with paid
parking and intense enforcement, difficult traffic patterns and congestion.

Northwest quadrant (north and east of Malletts Bay Ave to Main Street
The Northwest Quadrant drew a mix of descriptions. Many described Northwest as quiet,
residential, pleasant, comfortable and safe, with a good neighborhood feel, parks, and a
diversity of people. Fewer than a quarter of respondents used describers such as “sketchy”,
rundown, dirty, in need of attention and some of those said it was an area of cheap rentals, few
owned homes, increased drug activity, jet noise and traffic noise.
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Southwest quadrant (south and west of Mallets Bay Ave to the river)
Southwest was frequently characterized as “low income”, slummy, trashy and sketchy, with
vandalism, crime, litter, and trash in yards. Respondents described Southwest for its needs,
such as the need for attention, fixing up, help, improving, investments, home improvements, and
more affordable housing opportunities. Some respondents mentioned its river access and that it
was a diverse, up and coming, and improving area, with one describing it as Winooski’s
equivalent to the old North End.

Southeast quadrant (south of East Allen Street to the river)
Respondents frequently described Southeast as urban, expensive, or high end, with lots of new
construction and high priced rentals. They referred to it as “Newer Winooski” – modern,
urbanized; also as “dense”, “gentrified”, “improving”, with massive apartment complexes and
high density living. People also characterized Southeast as a nice neighborhood, good for
walks, access to the river, with beautiful trails, and recreation. On the other hand, respondents
called it over-priced, unaffordable, overdeveloped, and over populated with pricy condos and
too many rentals.

Northeast quadrant (north of East Allen Street to Main Street)
Northeast Quadrant was most frequently characterized as a nice family neighborhood: quiet,
residential, safe, well maintained, family-friendly with nice homes, and a neighborhood feel.
Some referred to the neighborhood as “mixed” including mix of rental and single family home,
as well as quality of housing. A handful of respondents referred to heavy traffic, a difficult traffic
pattern, and excess plane or train noise.

Homeownership
Winooski is unique in Vermont and in Chittenden County with the lowest homeownership rate,
as seen below. Burlington has similar tenure proportions as Winooski, while Colchester and
South Burlington have the opposite composition – a high percentage of owners relative to
renter-occupied households.
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Figure 29. Percentages of Owner and Rental Properties by Community. (Source: American
Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate (Table DP04))
Understanding the vacancy rate in a community is a crucial piece of data that can point to the
relative demand for housing. That said, Vermont does not have a good system to capture
vacancy rates and therefore relies on Census Bureau data, which unfortunately comes with very
large margins of error for small data sets like this. The stated vacancy rates for Winooski and
surrounding communities are shown below but the lines extending from the bars shows the
potential range of what the vacancy rates could be according to the Census Bureau’s margins of
error.
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Figure 30. Percentages of Homeowner and Rental Vacancy Rates by Community. (Source:
American Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate (Table DP04)). Note: Margin of Error
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(MOE) for Vacancy Rate data has been rounded up to the nearest whole number in the
American Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate.
Over the past 30 years as Chittenden County's homeownership rate has remained steady,
Winooski’s has decreased by 18%. This was the case not because the number of owneroccupied units decreased, but because of an increase in the number of rental units, causing the
overall percentage of owned units to decrease.
Winooski

Burlington

South Burlington

Colchester

Total percent decrease of homeownership
between 1980 and 2010
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Chittenden County

-4%
-6%
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Figure 31. Percentage decrease of homeownership between 1980 and 2010 for Winooski,
Burlington, South Burlington, and Colchester. US Census Bureau, 1980 and 2010.
The Winooski community survey results highlighted that residents were dissatisfied with the
balance between the number of rental and for-sale homes, new housing development, new
commercial development, and home price trends. In reviewing the open-ended comments
associated with this question, the most common theme was a concern about the risk of
gentrification and the impact that would have on working, younger households who might want
to buy a home in Winooski. That said, the next most-cited theme were people calling for
Winooski to grow more. While a few highlighted the need for more homeownership units, most
focused less on the housing type and more on the people the community wanted to welcome. In
the words of one commenter, “I think it's important for Winooski to have racial/ethnic diversity,
and increasing number of younger households and economic diversity.”
One last trend in the comments was a desire to increase the requirements that new
developments and redevelopment projects have so that the community’s needs are met in the
process. For example, one respondent said, “I worry about new housing developments. New
developments come in and do not seem to do much for the community. I would like to see them
be required to add to the community through open spaces or public services.”
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As was seen in the comment above, residents were more satisfied with the increasing racial and
ethnic diversity as well as the increasing number of younger households moving in and were
fairly neutral on the increasing number of higher income households moving to Winooski.
Winooski’s housing stock has been growing since 1940. This growth has been fairly similar to
the population growth of the city and its overall percentage of housing units and population
within the county.
Winooski has the smallest percentage of one-unit attached and detached housing structures and
the greatest percentage of two-unit housing structures. The percentage of three- or more- unit
structures is similar to Burlington but higher than South Burlington or Colchester. In comparison
to surrounding communities Winooski’s density is most similar to Burlington.
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Figure 32. All Housing Structure by Units. (Source: American Community Survey, 2014 5-year
estimate (Table DP04)).

Winooski has the smallest percentage of owner occupied one-unit, detached and attached
housing units suggesting that more residents own multi-unit structures than in Colchester,
Burlington, and South Burlington
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Figure 33. Owner Occupied Housing by Units. Source: American Community Survey,
2010-2014 5-year estimate (Table B250320).

While Winooski only had 281 home sales between 2011 and 2015, about 4% of all sales in
Chittenden County, when compared to the number of owner-occupied homes in the City it was
similar to other surrounding communities.
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Figure 34. Percentage of homes sold in Winooski and surrounding communities as it compares
to all owner-occupied homes. (Source: Multiple Listing Service 2011 – 2015.)
Homes sold in Winooski have a shorter time on the market, than is typical in Chittenden County.
The Chittenden County median is 105 days on market while Winooski has a median of 97 days.
Burlington is the only neighboring community whose homes are on the market for less time.
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Figure 35. Number of days on the market for Winooski and surrounding communities. (Source:
Multiple Listing Service 2011 – 2015.)
Breaking out the data by year shows that Winooski has not always sold homes faster than the
rest of Chittenden County. The length of time that Winooski homes are on the market appears
to have been decreasing since 2011 while the rest of Chittenden County has risen.
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Figure 36. Number of days on market by year for Winooski and Chittenden County. (Source:
Multiple Listing Service 2011 – 2015.)
In addition, the homes sold in Winooski are sold at a lower price than the median for Chittenden
County. Realtor Dan Cypress remarked during a focus group that, “Homes are gone in days.
The average price point … makes living in Winooski affordable, unlike Burlington...”. The
median price for a home in Winooski was $200,000 while the county median was $250,000.
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Median Sale Price
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South Burlington
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Figure 37. Average home sale price for Winooski and surrounding communities. (Source:
Multiple Listing Service 2011 – 2015.)
Demand among certain buyers for homes in Winooski is strong as evidenced by fewer days on
the market, more affordable purchase prices, and a trend over time that shows increases in
home sales. The typical purchased home in Winooski is three bedrooms and 1,300 square feet,
characteristics that could describe a good home for a first time homebuyer. In the focus group,
developer Bill Niquette said: “Winooski is very convenient being between 5 and 15 minutes from
everything and anywhere: the airport, the highway, work, and shopping. The housing value is
incredible for first time buyers.” Several other real estate and housing specialists echoed the
sentiment that Winooski’s available housing stock and central location hold unique appeal and
value to first-time homebuyers.
Switching from looking at number of homes sold, to the value of the housing stock sold in
Winooski, the median home value is $222,900. The figure below shows the bulk of home values
in the $200,000 to $299,999 range, followed by the $150,000 to $199,999 range.
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Figure 38. Percentage of homes that fall within different price range categories (Source:
American Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate Affordable Homeownership)
The Shared Equity Homeownership (SEH) program enables Vermonters to buy a home without
a down payment and with a reduced mortgage. In return, a housing subsidy covenant restricts
resale so that the nonprofit housing trust retains the subsidy value. In addition to offering
permanent affordability, many SEH homeowners go on to purchase houses with traditional
mortgages. Of the 511 SEH homes and condominiums in Chittenden County, 37 are in
Winooski, or 7%. The 19 condominiums in SEH in Winooski were built around 1980, but the
average age of the 14 single family homes is 96 years. Given that only 3% of all Chittenden
County homes are owned within Winooski, having 7% of all Chittenden County’s SEH homes
suggests that the program has been well-utilized there.
However, as discussed above, Winooski’s has the highest percentage of homeowners paying
than 30% of their household income in Chittenden County (36% in Winooski, compared to 28%
in Chittenden County), and a low overall homeownership rate (compared to the rest of the
state). This fact coupled with the potential benefits of encouraging homeownership in Winooski,
including helping New Americans to buy owner-occupied, multi-unit dwellings, makes a case for
the city to support programs that encourage affordable homeownership.
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Rental Housing
There are 2,053 rental housing units in Winooski. Of those, the majority are in 3 or more unit
buildings. More renters are living in larger buildings in Winooski. The norm for Chittenden
County is to have 23% of the rental units in 3 or more unit structures.
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Figure 39. Rental Housing Structures by Units. (Source: American Community Survey 20102014 5- year estimate (Table B250320)).
Of the renters who responded to the community survey, about one-third plan to buy a home in
the next two years. Of the 33 renters who said they were hoping to buy a home in the area in
the next four years or sooner, 23 (or 70%) would seek out or be open to buying in Winooski
should the right home be available. Leaving 30% who are hoping to live elsewhere in the
county.

Subsidized Rental Housing
In addition to rental housing that is affordable because of their lower monthly rents charged,
Winooski also has the highest per capita rate of government-subsidized housing units in the
state. There are a total of 687 units of subsidized rental housing in 16 different developments in
Winooski. Subsidized units make up about 33% of the total rental stock, which is high compared
to Burlington (24%) and Chittenden County (21%).
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Figure 40. Subsidized units as a percentage of total rental units (Source: Directory of Affordable
Rental Housing (DoARH))
It is important to note that just because a development has government subsidized units it does
not mean the rents adjust to the tenant’s income, thereby making them deeply affordable.
Certain developments, such as those funded with the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program, rent for below market rate, but do not adjust based on individual tenant’s income
unless there is additional rental assistance provided. Keen’s Crossing was designed as a
mixed-income development, intended to have both affordable, and market rate units. Out of 213
total subsidized units in Keen’s, 106 are listed in the Directory of Affordable Rental Housing as
affordable and the remainder are market rate. Therefore the working number for governmentsubsidized affordable units is 580.
There are 238 deeply subsidized Public Housing units, as well as 118 deeply subsidized
“Section 8 New Construction” units making up more than half of the 580 subsidized affordable
units in Winooski. This type of deeply subsidized housing that is affordable to extremely low
income households is no longer readily available from the federal government and the
government no longer funds the creation of new units under these programs. Because of its
deep subsidies, these developments are often highly sought after and have long waiting lists.
(See Appendix E, All subsidized rental units in Winooski)
The Section 8 Project Based waiting list has 201 applicants which will take at least five years to
work through, according to the Winooski Housing Authority. The wait for Winooski’s Public
Housing ranges from six months to as long as two years.
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Of the 580 affordable subsidized units in Winooski, the Winooski Housing Authority (WHA)
manages or owns 338, plus another 26 units of affordable, nonsubsidized apartments, and
dispenses 80 tenant-vouchers in Winooski, meaning they somehow touch 22% of renter
households in the city, and making WHA a very large property manager in Winooski. By way of
regional comparison, Burlington Housing Authority (BHA) manages 590 affordable and 17
market rate units, and has 1228 tenant vouchers in use in Burlington, meaning they have a role
in 19% of Burlington’s rentals.
Champlain Housing Trust manages another 108 subsidized units in Winooski. The remaining
106 affordable units are managed by Keen Management at 6585 Winooski Falls Way and by
Alliance Property Management at 120 West Canal Street. (See Appendix E, Winooski Housing
Authority and Champlain Housing Trust managed properties)
All waiting lists serving Winooski for Section 8 tenant-based vouchers, where residents can live
in private rental housing and have their rents lowered to a portion of their income are currently
closed.
There are 352 tenant-based vouchers currently in use in Winooski. The Winooski Housing
Authority has funding for about 250 tenant-based vouchers, of which 80 are in use in Winooski,
while the rest are in use within a six-mile radius of the city. Burlington Housing Authority has 240
vouchers actively in use in Winooski out of its 2,092 active vouchers. Vermont State Housing
Authority administers 3,372 vouchers in total and 32 of them are currently in use in Winooski.
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Figure 41. Breakdown of renter units by assistance type. Source: American Community Survey
2010-2014 (Table B250320); DoARH; Winooski Housing Authority; Burlington Housing
Authority; Vermont State Housing Authority)
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As can be seen above, 51% of Winooski’s rental housing stock is affordable through a
government program, compared to 32% in Chittenden County. This means more of Winooski’s
housing stock falls under a government housing program than the countywide average.

Figure 42. Map of Winooski showing the 16 different subsidized rental developments. (Source:
DoARH)
Like most affordable housing in the state, one- and two-bedroom apartments are the most
common sizes available in Winooski. Winooski has a smaller percentage of one- and twobedroom subsidized units but a high percentage of the county’s studio apartments. Winooski
has the majority of the county’s large subsidized units with 22 four-bedroom units and eight five
or more bedroom units. Despite having a large percentage of Chittenden County’s larger-sized
affordable units, as discussed above, interviews with Winooski school officials suggest that
there is a need for more large units to accommodate large New American families. (See
Appendix E, Sizes of Subsidized Units)

Rental Housing for the Elderly
With the aging demographics noted above, there will be a growing proportion of residents older
than 60 years old. For housing programs, the term “elderly” is often defined as individuals 55
and older despite many individuals of this age who do not identify with the term. Additionally,
most young elders do not exhibit the elderly characteristics which would lead them to need
specialized housing such as immobility, frailty, etc.
Households’ likeliness to move, also called mobility, declines as people age, which results in
them moving less often. Appendix F includes detailed information on the ages of Winooski
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residents. Even with growth in the number of elderly households, the chart below shows there is
a far greater unmet need for younger low income renters in Chittenden County than for seniors.
Of the approximately 15,000 low income renters, 29% (4,255) are over age 55 and the
remaining 71% (10,640) are younger than 55.
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Figure 43. Gap between supply and demand for affordable rental units in Chittenden County.
(Source: Vermont Housing Finance Agency, 2016.)
National research shows that while some might expect seniors to change their housing situation
because of older households’ desire for a smaller unit, handicap accessibility, easier
maintenance, less driving required, more energy efficiency, and greater affordability, competing
forces, including a longer working life, more two-earner households, and greater age differences
between spouses are likely to lead many boomers to stay where they are, according to the Joint
Center on Housing Studies.
The Joint Center writes, “Many are quick to conclude that, since population growth drives most
of the demand for new housing construction, we must primarily build for the elderly. The
problem with this logic is that elderly population growth does not represent new additions to the
population, and most elderly are already housed quite comfortably and show little inclination to
move to a different residence. Strong elderly population growth is simply the aging of a large
cohort replacing the smaller cohort that came before them - they are not new people entering
the housing market.”
In Chittenden County, at least 63% of elderly households are housed in age-restricted
subsidized housing and many more also likely live in non-age restricted subsidized housing.
Only 24% of younger households live in subsidized housing, leaving a far greater unmet need.
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Future affordable housing development efforts in Winooski should focus on general occupancy
units as opposed to age-restricted.
There are a total of 163 subsidized units in Winooski that are age-restricted and another 100
units that are restricted to either elderly or disabled residents only. All are owned or managed by
the Winooski Housing Authority. This means that 38% of all subsidized units have tenancy
restrictions. Seniors aged 55 and over are eligible for age-restricted housing but they are also
eligible for all subsidized housing. Therefore, in Winooski, 100% of subsidized housing is
available to seniors, but only 62% of subsidized units are eligible to households 55 and under,
and some of those units (as in the 107 in Keen’s Crossing) are actually market rate housing.
The only non-subsidized senior-restricted housing in Winooski is a newly opened development
called “Residence at Great Cedars” at 277 Allen Street managed by the Neville Company.
There are 72 units of which 42 are occupied. Average rents for a 1 bedroom is over $1,100
(units rented) and the average rent for a 2 bedroom unit is around $1,350. (Neville Company,
2016)
Wait list times for subsidized age-restricted affordable housing vary, and can be from six months
to three years based on property and bedroom size. There are 210 elderly or disabled
individuals on the senior/disabled housing waiting lists according to the Winooski Housing
Authority, 2016.
Only 7.4% of tenant-based voucher holders are seniors, and an additional 15% are disabled.
The majority of households receiving tenant-based housing assistance from Winooski Housing
Authority are younger, able-bodied householders.

Recommendations
While this report focused on the quantifiable measures of the housing market and some
community perceptions, we were also asked to provide some policy recommendations for
Winooski to consider based on the key findings.
The Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission, with community partners, created a
matrix of housing and transportation related policies for every northwestern Vermont community
based on a review of their Town Plans. This information lacks key insights such as how often (if
ever) certain allowances or ordinances are utilized, but it does give an overview of what
communities have “on the books.” This information, as well as interviews with municipal
planning officials, is detailed in Appendix G.
There are some very real risks of not enacting some protectionist policies that ensure the
continued affordability of the city. Those include risks of gentrification, segregation by race and
socio-economic class, continued declining quality and dis-investment of housing, an unbalanced
housing stock that favors renters over homeowners, and finally a split demographic where the
out migration of families with school-aged children could potentially lead to a homogeneous
population of young people with few children or a large elderly population.
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1. Create a Housing Commission. Winooski has now had two UVM-related projects
completed in the past 3 years with a goal of better understanding the housing market
locally. It needs to take the information gathered both in this report and in conjunction
with other related efforts and focus more now on the policy discussions that need to be
had locally to bend the curve on the most distressing trends.
Winooski is experiencing housing growth and it also has a very real divide between the
types of units available to rent in the city. There are the recent additions of new high end
luxury apartments along the river but also a high number of lower-quality units in need of
repair. It is important for the city of Winooski to establish a cohesive community vision so
that the city can develop and implement policies to enable that vision. To accomplish this
Winooski should consider creating a housing commission charged with:
● Evaluate the need and demand for affordable transportation options that serve
currently under served neighborhoods in the city. Partner with UVM’s
Transportation Research Center, CCRPC, CCTA and other regional
organizations to determine possible recommendations. Winooski should note
that in order to serve its most vulnerable population’s transportation needs, bus
routes may need to be expanded and run more frequently. In addition, COTS
and VRRP both cited transportation access as a barrier to providing more
services in Winooski. Winooski should work to partner with these organizations
and others alike to most efficiently use its resources to help those who are most
disadvantaged.
● Expanding on and evaluating information regarding housing trends that may not
have been covered in this report;
● Following up on the recommended further research described below;
● Holding community events (such as charrettes) so the community can be part of
creating the future vision of the city. This is especially important before the
impact of Form Based Codes begins to take shape on the three gateways of the
city. Having a consultant such as Julie Campoli who can help the city envision
density and what future Form Based Codes development might look like could be
helpful to increase buy-in from the community;
● Working with the city to continue to assess the quality of existing housing;
● Generating responses to housing concerns and recommend housing policies to
city officials; and
● Working with Winooski school officials to assist the city to further understand the
school’s impact on housing. An item to be addressed is improving the negative
perception of the schools to reduce the effect the perception has on housing
sales, and community stability, as revealed in the focus group and interviews.
● Consider and enact, if appropriate, all other recommendations made here.
There are several examples of local Housing Commissions locally. Ideally the members
should represent the current demographics of the city and could include Planning
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Commission member(s), developers, residents from each quadrant of the city, landlords,
the housing authority and one member of the city council.
If other recommendations, such as a strengthened Inclusionary Zoning ordinance or the
creation of a Housing Trust Fund are to be considered, a Housing Commission could
research the potential design, implementation and evaluation of those tools without
taking the Planning Commission’s focus off their existing workload. That said,
communication between these two groups is essential.
2. Mandate that when housing is torn down, it is replaced within the city. The
Planning or Housing Commission should investigate implementing a similar article within
Winooski’s bylaws, to the one Burlington holds that mandates that when housing is torn
down within the city, it needs to be replaced with housing. Burlington’s lists the intents of
their article:
a. To prevent the demolition and conversion to a nonresidential use of residential
structures, many of which contain the city’s most affordable housing, and to
maintain housing that meets the needs of all economic groups within the city
b. To meet the specific mandates of 24 V.S.A. Section 4302 related to housing
opportunities for all of Vermont’s citizens, particularly for those citizens of low or
moderate income
c. To support the retention of housing units in the city
d. To preserve the residential character of neighborhoods in which the expansion of
commercial, professional or educational activities is likely to eliminate existing
housing units
e. To offset the loss of housing by requiring replacement of housing units with new
construction, conversion, or creation of assisted housing
f. To mitigate the impact on tenants displaced or threatened with displacement by
demolition or conversion to a nonresidential use.
This housing replacement requirement could help lessen the effects of gentrification in
the city. The Planning and Housing Commissions should further review Burlington’s
Article 9 Part 2 for ideas on how such a regulation could work best for Winooski’s
housing needs.
3. Invest in a Gentrification Risk Assessment Tool. A Gentrification Risk Assessment
method uses both qualitative and the other quantitative measures to measure different
qualities within the city. The gentrification risk assessment tool relies on geographic
information system (GIS) technology to produce maps of neighborhoods that identify the
risks of gentrification and displacement.
The second approach to assess gentrification is the drill down approach which is
complementary to the mapping tool and is recommended to address questions related to
how neighborhood changes and gentrification can affect communities including changes
in cultural, racial, and ethnic environments. While in the past few years Winooski has
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seen new housing and economic developments it is important to consider the type of
housing, how it will impact the neighborhood, and whether it could lead to gentrification.
For an example presented in a neighboring city see Appendix H.
4. Expand limited Inclusionary Zoning program. Winooski should consider
implementing an inclusionary zoning (IZ) program throughout the city. Currently,
Winooski mandates 10% of housing be “affordable” though its current TIF legislation
only in the downtown district. However, this language is potentially weak and allows
housing to be placed off-site without any additional mandate. It has a limited geographic
scope within the city and enforcement is likely burdensome.
To strengthen the program, Winooski could consider a similar one to Burlington’s.
However, this doesn’t mean that the city should expect to implement an IZ program
exactly the same as Burlington. City administrators should have a dialogue about what is
the right form of IZ for Winooski. They could use Burlington’s IZ program’s language as a
start to their conversation, and amend the language as necessary to fit Winooski’s
needs.
Burlington has a “units-focused policy”, and it is the most reliable alternative for
Winooski. With this alternative, Winooski has the greatest likelihood of achieving desired
outcomes. If Winooski wanted to consider a “blended policy”, which also uses fees for
housing development that chooses not to develop affordable housing units, Winooski
would need to ensure that they are setting the fee price high enough to deter developers
from avoiding affordable housing development (Hollingshead, 2015).
Overall, Winooski should act to create an IZ program that is right for Winooski and that
will create a system that will produce more affordable housing in the city center. At the
same time, Burlington has learned many lessons from its 20+ year history of its IZ
program and Winooski should take advantage of that by treading carefully in this area
and taking its time to discuss the best models for the city with developers, city officials,
and residents.
5. Create a Winooski Housing Trust Fund. The Winooski Housing Trust Fund would
provide low interest loans and grants for the preservation of affordable housing and to
increase opportunities for families and individuals to improve their homes and increase
access to decent affordable homes. Eligible activities might include:
● Funds for the conversion or addition of an affordable unit to an existing building
on the property, including an Accessible Dwelling Unit;
● Fund specifically used to encourage owner-occupied, multi-unit ownership and
rehabilitation projects in those units;
● Grants for new home ownership, such as down payment grants, and including,
but not limited to partnering with Champlain Housing Trust’s Shared Equity
Homeownership Program to increase the portfolio of shared equity homes in
Winooski;
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●
●
●

Grants that target improvements on recently purchased “distressed” homes by
buyers below certain income thresholds;
Home improvement grants or loans that target lower income homeowners; and
Assistance with feasibility studies to assist potential homeowners in cost benefit
analysis of preservation vs construction of Winooski’s older housing stock.

The City of Winooski will see a surplus from the maturation of the TIF program in 2024.
Winooski could use some of the surplus as one-time money to create an endowment for
the Trust Fund. The ongoing dedicated revenue source for the Trust Fund could be fees
charged for private construction such as local impact fees or "in-lieu fees" (or fees paid
under inclusionary zoning in-lieu of constructing affordable housing units).
Dedicating annual general fund money also presents a viable alternate or additional
source of ongoing funding for the Trust Fund especially once the TIF program matures.
Given the importance to Winooski’s continuing success to rehabilitating aging housing
stock, the general fund contribution may be deemed justifiable.
Additional funds for home improvement loans can be obtained from partner
organizations, such as AARP, the HUD HOME Program, and Vermont Community
Development Block Grant program. While these funds are very limited and competitive,
having a new Community Development staff person could provide the capacity to
develop a meaningful working relationship with funding organizations as well as a
personal contact for city homeowners.
There are a lot of resources available through the Housing Trust Fund Project
(www.housingtrustfundproject.org) that can help Winooski make the considerations
needed to create a strong fund. Williston is in the process of designing such a fund
currently, and Appendix I is a resource the Vermont Housing Finance Agency created
using the Housing Trust Fund Project resources, to help Williston consider the
necessary factors when designing their program.
6. Invest in analyzing housing quality data. Winooski should be lauded for having an
inspection program for rental units. That said, it is missing a real opportunity by not
having its inspection and complaint data easily accessible for research and reporting.
Ideally this data should be transferred to an electronic system. If properly kept it would
be easy to assess the number of rental units that are deteriorating, the number of units
that have a number of inspection violations, and how many times a unit needs to be reinspected before passing. By creating standard reports based on this data, it could help
Winooski’s monitoring of units but also could identify potential problem neighborhoods
and concentrations of lower quality units.
a) Monitor the number of units that pass on first inspection compared to those that have
more than one violation and/or require more than one visit.
b) Track violations over time to get at the improvement/deterioration of housing.
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The City should invest in surveying or collecting better data on the quality of the housing
in the City so it can target neighborhoods with a larger percentage of distressed housing.
Winooski should keep pressure on landlords with a number of units in violation and
enforce follow-through with updates. With continuous pressure on improving low-quality
units the housing stock should raise in overall quality.
7. Creation of information and funding mechanism for Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADUs). Winooski is running out of space to develop. City officials and private
contractors both recognize it. One way that other communities have been successful in
increasing available units while not requiring more land is to infill with ADUs. ADUs can
increase the housing stock without requiring more land, and can be done in such a way
to enhance the esthetics of a neighborhood. In addition, ADUs offer homeowners the
opportunity to gain revenue from providing rental space. The Mad River Valley and the
Brattleboro areas are both examples of communities who have incentivized this and
created a framework to ease the development of these units.
Winooski should take the time to develop a city-specific manual to help inform residents
of the benefits of ADUs. Winooski should also offer subsidies and/or other funding
mechanisms to offset the cost of ADUs for homeowners. The Town of Brattleboro has an
existing funding program that has aided in the creation of 39 units and has helped
increase the available housing stock without compromising additional land stock.
Funding for the ADU subsidies can be allocated from the proposed Housing Trust Fund.
8. Encourage more homeowners in the city. Winooski should look to expand its
homeowner base to provide a more balanced and stable housing market and
community. There are multiple models for the City to consider, including:
●

Create a down payment assistance program using municipal funds like the City
of Montpelier has, allowing for up to $15,000 to be forgiven in $5,000 increments
for residents who stay in the home for thresholds of time. The city has learned
some important lessons since implementing this and it would be worthwhile to
talk with Montpelier officials before pursuing seriously.

●

The city could partner with Champlain Housing Trust to investigate if there are
ways CHT could expand the shared equity housing portfolio by piloting a
program targeted specifically at encouraging owner-occupied, multi-family units.
One option could be for the city to provide some municipal funds to increase the
down payment available to homebuyers that are converting investment
properties to owner occupation.

9. Use Winooski’s Ethnic Diversity to Market the Community. The current residents of
Winooski clearly see the ethnic and racial diversity of the City as a benefit and they
would like to see it increase in the future. This sets Winooski apart from the rest of the
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region and the City should look for more ways to make New Americans and other racial
and ethnic minorities to feel welcome and integrated into the fabric of the community.
This is also a way Winooski could distinguish itself as a destination for households who
are seeking out that kind of environment for their families or themselves. Some housingrelated ways to expand this could be to consider a targeted first time home buyer
program for New Americans, supported by a Housing Trust Fund, should one be
created. Another could be to support the expansion of ADUs or multi-unit housing
purchases so that minority households could become homeowners and landlords at the
same time. There are existing programs to support landlords, like Champlain Valley
Office of Economic Opportunity’s Vermont Tenants program, but there may be other
outreach and support the City could provide to compliment Vermont Tenants. Other
ways to encourage greater homeownership of racial and ethnic minorities could be an
area that the Housing Commission explores in more detail should one form.
10. Consider the successes of other mill towns. The community vision for housing in
Winooski will help Winooski determine where it should focus its efforts. Many other cities
and towns have approached this same problem and have developed measures to
address their town's particular housing goals. Some of the problems facing these towns
and cities are: upgrading their old housing units to promote more healthy and safe living
environments, encouraging the creation of single family homes, and encouraging single
family renters to become owners.
To address the goal of increasing quality in older units:
● The village of Bellows Falls has partnered with the Windham Windsor Housing
Trust to offer property rehabilitation loans to income-eligible homeowners.
Springfield has similar plans to create a revolving loan fund for rehabilitating
owner-occupied housing.
● The town of Springfield, Vermont has made efforts to conduct surveys in
neighborhoods to determine the severity of deterioration of housing, and uses the
survey results to determine areas of priority.
● The city of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, has similar housing issues as Winooski.
To address their need to improve existing housing stock they have constructed a
Healthy Homes Program, which provides assistance to low to moderate income
first-time home buyers for down payment assistance, and/or the repairs
necessary for them to move into a new primary residence. The program also
provides forgivable and deferred loans to homeowners to cover the cost of
repairs that bring the property up to code or repair any lead-based hazards within
the property.
11. Create and monitor a map of parcels. The City of Winooski has started to create a
map of parcels that are regarded as prime development opportunities. The program
should be expanded to a map of all parcels in Winooski informed with details regarding
the status of parcels. In addition to being a strong collaboration tool to use with
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developers, it can also be used to monitor the effectiveness of form based codes, and to
allow for data driven decisions for any zoning changes in the future.
Consider partnering with the University of Vermont to use a Geographic Information
System (GIS) to aid in the creation and maintenance of the map. A GIS powered map
will allow for the data to be embedded in the map and placed online. Providence Rhode
Island has an especially nice online map (https://www.providenceri.com/planning/gismaps).
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Appendix A: Copy of Winooski
Community Housing Survey
The City of Winooski is working in partnership with the University of Vermont to complete a
Housing Needs Assessment for the community. In addition to analyzing the housing stock and
demographics of the City, it is important to understand the impressions and experiences of
current residents. This survey is intended for both renters and homeowners, and uses the term
"home" for both rental units and owned homes. Thank you for your time and thoughtful
responses.
1. How satisfied are you with your access to the following housing characteristics in Winooski?
Not satisfied
at all

Somewhat
satisfied

Neutral

Very
satisfied

Completely
satisfied

Affordable housing
High quality housing
The size of the housing
(# bedrooms, baths)

2. Over the next 10 years, would you prefer the City of Winooski's:
Increase

Stay the
same

Decrease

overall population to:
racial and ethnic diversity
to:
number of homes to:
3. Please rate how much the following community features impact the value of your home.
No impact
at all

Tiny impact

Moderate
impact

Very high
impact

Unknown/Not
applicable

Access to public
transportation
Access to the river
Community events
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Customer service of
city employees
Employment
opportunities
Location/proximity
Public safety
Public works
Recreation
opportunities
Restaurants and retail
Schools
Tax rate

4. Please describe the cost of your current housing:
□
□
□
□
□

I pay a lot more than I should
I pay slightly more than I think I should
I pay just the right amount
I pay slightly less than I think I could
I pay a lot less than I could

5. How satisfied are you with:
Not at all
satisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Neutral

Very
satisfied

Completely
satisfied

Unknown/N
ot
applicable

The location of
your home (in
terms of
walkability or
access to public
transportation)
The cost of your
housing
The cost of your
utilities
The efficiency of
your home’s
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heating system
The quality or
condition of your
home
The size of your
home
How long it took
you to find your
home when you
last moved
The condition of
your
neighborhood
Your landlord (for
RENTERS only)
If you would like to explain any of your answers to this question, you can do so here:

6. When you think about the City overall, how satisfied are you with:
Not at all
satisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Neutral

Very
satisfied

Completely
satisfied

Unknown/N
ot
applicable

The balance
between the
number of rental
and for-sale
homes
Home price
trends
New housing
development
New commercial
development
Increasing
racial/ethnic
diversity
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An increasing
number of
younger
households
moving in
An increasing
number of higher
income
households
moving in
If you would like to explain any of your answers to this question, you can do so here:

7. Using 1-5 words, how would you characterize each region of the city (use map below for
neighborhood boundaries)
Downtown
Northwest quadrant (north and
east of Malletts Bay Ave to Main
Street
Southwest quadrant (south and
west of Mallets Bay Ave to the
river)
Southeast quadrant (south of
East Allen Street to the river)
Northeast quadrant (north of East
Allen Street to Main Street)

8. For current renters only: Do you have plans to buy a home
□
□
□
□
□

Never
In less than 2 years
In 2 to 4 years
In 5 to 7 years
In more than 8 years
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9. If you plan to buy a home in Chittenden County in the next 10 years, how likely are you to do
so in Winooski?
□ I would never buy in Winooski
□ I would rather be elsewhere
□ I would consider it if the right place were available
□ I would prefer Winooski to other communities
□ I would only buy in Winooski
□ If/when I buy it won’t be in Chittenden County
What would impact this decision the most?

10. About your household:
a)
b)

Are you a (circle one):
What is your age (select one):

□ <18
□ 18-20
□ 21-29

□ 30-39
□ 40-49

Homeowner

Renter

□ 50-59
□ 60+

c) How long have you lived in Winooski (select one):
□ Less than 1 year
□ 1-5 years
□ 6-10 years
□ 11-20 years
□ 20+ years
□ I am not a Winooski resident
d) What is your race? (select one):
□ White
□ Black or African-American
□ Asian
□ American Indian or Alaskan Native
□ From multiple races
e) Optional – what is your household income?
□ <$30,000
□ $30,001-$60,000
□ $60,001-$90,000
□ $90,001-$120,000
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□ $120,000+
If there is anything else you'd like to share, we welcome your thoughts:

Thank you for your participation in this survey!
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Appendix B: Housing Survey Results
How satisfied are you with your access to the following housing
characteristics in Winooski?
Affordable housing
High quality housing
The size of the housing (# bedrooms, baths)
Over the next 10 years, would you prefer the City of Winooski's…
overall population to:
racial and ethnic diversity to:
number of homes to:

Low
satisfaction
45%
55%
46%

Increase Stay the same Decrease
33%
59%
9%
40%
48%
12%
44%
50%
6%

Please rate how much the following community features impact the value
of your home:
Access to public transportation
Access to the river
Community events
Customer service of city employees
Employment opportunities
Location/proximity
Public safety
Public works
Recreation opportunities
Restaurants and retail
Schools
Tax rate
Please describe the cost of your current housing:
I pay a lot more than I should
I pay slightly more than I think I should
I pay just the right amount
I pay slightly less than I think I could
I pay a lot less than I could

High
satisfaction
27%
28%
24%
21%
23%
31%

Neutral

Low/no Moderate
impact
impact
28%
36%
44%
30%
30%
43%
32%
39%
25%
27%
6%
19%
6%
30%
13%
36%
15%
45%
12%
30%
25%
15%
16%
30%

High
impact
36%
26%
27%
29%
49%
75%
64%
51%
39%
58%
60%
54%

19%
38%
37%
3%
3%

How satisfied are you with:

Low
satisfaction

Neutral

High
satisfaction

12%
37%
38%
45%

5%
24%
26%
20%

83%
39%
35%
35%

The location of your home (in terms of walkability or access to public
transportation)
The cost of your housing
The cost of your utilities
The efficiency of your home’s heating system
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The quality or condition of your home
The size of your home
How long it took you to find your home when you last moved
The condition of your neighborhood
Your landlord (for RENTERS only)

32%
30%
26%
52%
30%
Low
satisfaction
53%
44%
49%
46%
25%
23%
30%

When you think about the City overall, how satisfied are you with:
The balance between the number of rental and for-sale homes
Home price trends
New housing development
New commercial development
Increasing racial/ethnic diversity
An increasing number of younger households moving in
An increasing number of higher income households moving in
For current renters only, do you have plans to buy a home:
Never
In less than 2 years
In 2 to 4 years
In 5 to 7 years
In more than 8 years

20%
17%
24%
19%
22%
Neutral
31%
31%
34%
28%
33%
31%
41%

48%
53%
50%
29%
49%
High
satisfaction
16%
25%
16%
25%
42%
46%
29%

11%
34%
19%
26%
10%

If you plan to buy a home in Chittenden County in the next 10 years, how likely are you to do so in Winooski?
I would never buy in Winooski
11%
I would rather be elsewhere
18%
I would consider it if the right place were available
45%
I would prefer Winooski to other communities
21%
I would only buy in Winooski
5%
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About the Survey Respondents:
Tenure:
Homeowner
Renter
Age:
<18
18-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+

63%
37%

1%
1%
25%
34%
14%
10%
16%

Race:
White
Black or AfricanAmerican
Asian
American Indian
or Alaskan Native
From multiple
races

90%
3%
2%
1%
4%

How long have you lived in
Winooski?
Less than 1 year
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-20 years
20+ years
Household income:
<$30,000
$30,001-$60,000
$60,001-$90,000
$90,001-$120,000
$120,000+
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Appendix C: Winooski Population
Projections

Power relationship between number of individuals in each age groups of Winooski compared to
Chittenden County using the 2010 census. This relationship was used to make projections for
Winooski’s population for 2020 and 2030, and excluded age groups 20-34 (Source: Jones and
Schwarz, 2013).

Power relationship between number of individuals in each age groups of Winooski compared to
Chittenden County using the 2010 census. This relationship was used to make projections for
Winooski’s population for 2020 and 2030 and was only used on age groups 20-24, 25-29, and
30-34.
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Appendix D: Complaints filed with
Winooski officials
Compliant
Garbage/Waste
Bed Bugs/Infestations
Zoning
Animal
Mold
Fire Safety
Unsanitary Conditions
Building Structure
COF
Water
Contents
City Officials
Vacancy
Blasting
Smoke Detector
Car
Violation of City Ordinance
Lead Paint
Sewer
Total

Frequency
24
13
11
9
8
7
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
107
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Appendix E: Government Subsidized
Housing
All subsidized rental units in Winooski.
Type of Project-based Rental Assistance

Chittenden County

Winooski

Section 8 New Construction/Substantial
Rehabilitation Program

723

118

Section 8 Project-Based Program

223

11

Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program

200

15

Rural Development’s Section 521 Rental Assistance

49

N/A

Public Housing Units

582

238

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
(HOPWA)

12

N/A

Section 202 and 811 Rental Assistance

167

N/A

Source: DoARH
Winooski Housing Authority and Champlain Housing Trust managed properties
WHA
Managed
Property

Restriction

Units

Address

CHT Managed
Property

Units

Address

65 Barlow

Elderly Only

50

65 Barlow
Street

26 Main

10

26 Main Street

Senior Tower

Elderly Only

60

83 Barlow
Street

Allen Canal
Apartments, Inc.

17

43-45, 47, 51-53 & 214
West Allen Street and
241 West Canal Street

Spring
Gardens

Elderly Only

53

31 East
Spring
Street

Allen House

25

57 West Allen Street

Courtyard,
The

Elderly or
Disabled

100

120 East
Spring
Street

East Spring
Street

10

53-55, 57-61 & 65-67
East Spring Street

Elm Street
Project

59

87 Elm
Street

West Allen

4

114-118 West Allen
Street

Franklin
Street Project

16

181
Franklin

West Canal

4

135-139 West Canal
Street
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Street
Total WHA
Units

338

Westwood
Apartments

32

West Street

Winooski
Housing

6

136 Mallett's Bay
Avenue; 6 LeClair Street
and 194 Hickok Street

Total CHT Units

108

Source: Winooski Housing Authority and DoARH
Unit sizes of subsidized units in Winooski and Chittenden County

Bedroom mix**

Chittenden County

Winooski

Percentage of Winooski
Units by Size

SRO

143

25

17.5

0 bedrm

225

70

31.1

1 bedrm

1,959

262

13.4

2 bedrm

1,679

224

13.3

3 bedrm

498

79

15.9

4 bedrm

42

22

52.4

5+ bedrm

8

5

62.5
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Appendix F: Data on Winooski Residents
Elderly owner- and renter-occupied units in Winooski by age[o5]
Estimate of Number of
Units
Owner occupied:
Householder 55 to 59 years

170

Householder 60 to 64 years

163

Householder 65 to 74 years

109

Householder 75 to 84 years

106

Householder 85 years and over

46

Total

594

Renter occupied:

Total

Householder 55 to 59 years

160

Householder 60 to 64 years

64

Householder 65 to 74 years

81

Householder 75 to 84 years

88

Householder 85 years and over

30
423

Source: American Community Survey, 2014 5-year estimate (Table B25007)
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Appendix G: Other community’s policies
Burlington
The City of Burlington has numerous bylaws in effect to influence the affordability of housing,
inclusiveness, and transportation options. These bylaws include density bonuses to incentivize
certain types of housing, affordable housing mandates (called inclusionary zoning), incentives
for senior housing, reusing existing structures, and converting other structures to housing. The
Burlington bylaws allow for different lot sizes in development, being constrained by floor area
ratio, but the city’s bylaws do work to avoid overly large lot sizes. Waivers and reductions of
impact fees are available to projects that include affordable housing. Additionally, developments
with five or more new units and ten or more reused units are required to set aside 15% of the
units as affordable housing. If housing units are torn down and replaced with nonresidential
projects, the owner is required to replace the same number of units/bedrooms (Chittenden
County Regional Planning Commission, 2016). Burlington’s Inclusionary Zoning program is the
state’s oldest and is about to be studied again and future changes to the program are expected.

Winooski
Winooski’s municipal bylaws include density bonuses that are provided for affordable housing
and energy conservation projects. Planned Unit Developments are used within the city in a very
limited overlay area, and are only used for education, commercial, and industrial uses. The city
also requires parking for all units, and does not provide any possibility for a reduction in parking
requirements for affordable units. (Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission, n.d.)
According to personal communication with the City Manager, Deac Decarreau, the city
mandates that 10% of housing units be affordable in the downtown district through its current
TIF legislation, although there are ways to expand and solidify this requirement, as discussed in
the recommendations section.
Lot sizes typically remain small because of the urban environment within the city. The current
largest minimum lot size is 10,000 square feet. In addition, three units can be built on each lot.
These zoning bylaws therefore allow a variety of lot sizes and building types within the city that
encourage the continuation of urban development. Winooski currently does not have any impact
fees for new development projects, but also does not provide any waivers for permit review fees
for affordable housing or housing in compact areas. (Chittenden County Regional Planning
Commission, n.d.)
City Manager Decarreau said she feels that there certainly is room for improvement within
current regulations for the city. She is satisfied with the impact that current policies have had,
but is considering adding policy tools such as impact fees and a mandate that housing torn
down is replaced with housing. Density bonuses have just recently been added to the city’s
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regulations and will come into full effect when the form based code policies are implemented.
Overall, it appears that Winooski is in a time of transition with their housing bylaws.

South Burlington
South Burlington’s bylaws include certain measures with the aim of reducing housing costs and
increasing inclusiveness. Bylaws allow for Planned Unit Development - projects that group
varied and compatible land uses, such as housing, recreation, and commercial centers, in the
same development - and for the development of a variety of housing types, including multifamily
units. Bylaws also include density bonuses of up to 50% more units for an affordable project and
an additional 25% units for a mixed-rate project, though they are rarely taken advantage of by
developers. The city’s bylaws allow and encourage the clustering of housing developments and
avoid large minimum lot sizes, as well as allowing for a variety of lot sizes. South Burlington also
employs some Inclusionary Zoning in its new downtown - for any project developing more than
12 units, 15% of those units must be affordable for households making certain percentages of
area median income.
South Burlington’s planner, Paul Conner, said he feels that the tools that help increase inclusive
development the most are the ones that reduce project costs, short term and long-term. That
can be measured in terms of land costs (allowing for smaller lot sizes or higher maximum
densities, which would spread fixed costs over more units) development costs (permitting fees
and construction), and the time needed for the review process.

Colchester
Colchester’s bylaws are not very detailed in nature. They provide density bonuses for housing
but only if 80% of it is occupied by people older than 55. The other density bonus that is offered
is provided for buildings that are at least 50% commercial. Colchester zoning regulations do not
require the replacement of torn down housing units but they do allow for a variety of different
housing developments with a large range of lot sizes. Not all areas in Colchester are served by
water and sewer and some areas that do have water and sewer (off exit 16) do not allow for
housing development. Density is very specific by area in Colchester. Four units per acre are
allowed in Severance Corners, Fort Ethan Allen, and the designated growth center. What was
most striking was that Colchester’s bylaws do not reference affordable housing at all.
Colchester’s bylaws are not very detailed in nature. They do provide density bonuses for
housing but only if 80% of it is occupied by people older than 55+ years old. The other density
bonus that is offered is provided for buildings that are at least 50% commercial. Colchester
zoning regulations do not require the replacement of torn down housing units but they do allow
for a variety of different housing developments with a large range of lot sizes. Not all areas in
Colchester are served by water and sewer and some areas that do have water and sewer (off
exit 16) do not allow for housing development. Density is very specific by area in
Colchester. Four units per acre is allowed in Severance Corners, Fort Ethan Allen, and the
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designated growth center. What was most striking was that Colchester’s bylaws do not
reference affordable housing at all. After interviewing Colchester’s planning municipal staff I was
informed that the designated growth center must have the majority (minimum of 51%) of
Colchester’s development over the next 20 years 2007-2027. The staff informed me that they
are happy with the variety of housing stock and housing prices for both renters and owners.
They do not have any inclusionary zoning practices but they do partner with other housing
agencies. Their goals are to continue to centralize growth and monitor the changing need in
Colchester as rental rates increase and household sizes decrease.
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Appendix H: Gentrification: Risks,
Assessment, and Policy Interventions
Policy brief by Florence Becot and Joy Dubin Grossman
This policy brief is based on a research assignment for a community and economic development
graduate level class taught by Dr. Shoshanah Inwood at the University of Vermont. The authors of this
brief can be contacted at Florence.becot@gmail.com and joy.dubin.grossman@gmail.com.

Gentrification and risks
Gentrification occurs when interest in a low-income area in a city is renewed, leading to the
arrival of new residents and physical improvements in the neighborhood. As wealthier
inhabitants move into the area, the neighborhood demographic begins to change. Often this will
spark an urban renewal process leads to an increase in housing cost and causing the
displacement of low-income residents. Gentrification tends to occur more in cities with a tight
housing market due to an imbalance in housing supply and demand[1].
Burlington might be at risk of gentrification due to its tight housing market. Currently, 60% of
Burlington residents pay more than 30% of their income on housing versus 47 and 30% at the
state and national level [2]. The vacancy rate for the rental market in Burlington hovers between
0.4 and 0.9% while a healthy housing vacancy rate is between 3 and 5%. Furthermore the
hourly wage needed to pay for an average 2-bedroom apartment in Burlington is $19.79 while
the average hourly rate is $12.33[3].
The main concern with gentrification is related to the displacement of residents and loss of
affordable housing. As rent prices go up some low-income residents move out of the area while
others see rent and property tax increase. Gentrification leads to a change in the sociodemographic of residents due to the arrival of new residents and displacement of residents.
After a while a cultural shift may occur with long-term residents no longer feeling comfortable in
their environment. It is however important to note that gentrification can have positive benefits
by some measures including: improved housing stock, decreased crime rate, and increased
economic activity. Burlington’s housing stock is one of the oldest in the nation3 and improvement
of the housing stock could lead to positive health outcomes through lead remediation and
energy savings through heating system updates and weatherization.
Last, Burlington uses a Smart Growth approach to planning. Smart Growth aims to concentrate
housing, business, and transportation development within walkable distances to limit sprawl and
increase economic activity. A potential relationship between gentrification and Smart Growth
has been identified: improvement and beautification of neighborhoods might lead to increase in
housing cost, arrival of residents with more means, and displacement of low-income residents
leading to gentrification.
Tools to assess gentrification
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Gentrification can be assessed through the use of two tools: the gentrification risk assessment
tool and the drill down approach. The gentrification risk assessment tool relies on geographic
information system (GIS) technology to produce maps of neighborhoods to identify and
understand risk of gentrification and displacement (see figure 1 for an example). The data used
to create these maps are readily available from federal government agencies such as the US
Census Bureau and the U.S. Department of Housing. While there are variations in the criteria
used in the analysis, criteria usually include measures of median income, proportion of new
housing, change in educational attainment, and change in housing prices[4]. The maps created
include typologies to classify neighborhoods such as non-gentrifying, at risk of gentrification,
and gentrified. Community development professionals, planners and city officials can use the
results of the maps to address gentrification or risk of gentrification. Policy interventions are
based on the stage of gentrification and desired outcomes. Gentrification is an irreversible
process, which can at times occur quickly, therefore detection and preventive policies are
essential for cities desiring to limit or avoid gentrification.
Figure 1. Gentrification neighborhood typology map of Portland, OR

Source: (Bates, 2013)
The second approach to assess gentrification is the drill down approach which is
complementary to the mapping tool and is recommended to address questions related to how
neighborhood changes and gentrification can affect communities including changes in cultural,
racial, and ethnic environments [5]. With the drill down approach residents, business owners,
and other community stakeholders are asked questions related to changes in businesses,
housing, demographics, and communities.
Policy interventions
Policy interventions vary based on the level of gentrification and are usually focused on
ensuring that housing remains available and to protect residents who are marginalized (or at
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risk)[6]. Burlington already has several policies and organizations to address affordable housing
such as inclusionary zoning, the Champlain Housing Trust, establishment of neighborhood
revitalization area, and use of federal subsidies to build affordable housing. Examples of other
policy interventions that have been adopted in other cities include [7]:
·
Property tax strategies: Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, and Pittsburgh reduced or froze
property taxes of low-income homeowners in an effort to promote neighborhood stability,
preserve character, and provide a dividend of sorts to those who have stayed through years of
high crime, population loss, and declining property values [8]. Seattle established a property tax
levy and uses the money raised to create and preserve affordable housing;
·
Rent control: several cities including San Francisco, Buffalo, and New York City have rent
control laws to limit increase in rent amounts and frequencies;
·
Real estate transfer tax: this tax can be applied to real estate transaction to limit
speculations in gentrifying areas and to raise funds for affordable housing;
·
Development review: the review process for new development includes a review in which
developers must demonstrate that their project has community support. The goal is to ensure
that developers engage with the community and address its concerns.
The gentrification conversation is not new to Burlington: 30 years ago, residents were
concerned about gentrification in the King St area. The city established a neighborhood
revitalization area and used federal subsidies to attract developers to build low-income housing.
Gentrification is a process that can occur quickly yet hard to reverse as evidenced by Portland,
OR. While in the past few years, Burlington has seen new housing developments that should
help relieve the housing pressure it is important to consider the type of housing, how it will
impact the neighborhood, and whether it could lead to gentrification.
[1] Kennedy, M., & Leonard, P. (2001). Dealing with neighborhood change: A primer on gentrification and policy
choices: Brookings Institution Washington, DC.
[2] U.S. Census Bureau. (2013). Selected Housing Characteristics: 2009-2013 5-Year American Community Survey.
[3] City of Burlington. (2015). Housing Market Analysis. Burlington, VT: City of Burlington.
[4] Freeman, L. (2005). Displacement or succession? Residential mobility in gentrifying neighborhoods. Urban Affairs
Review, 40(4), 463-491. Bates, L. (2013). Gentrification and Displacement Study: implementing an equitable inclusive
development strategy in the context of gentrification. Portland, OR: City of Portland Bureau of Planning and
Sustainability.
[5] Bates, L. (2013). Gentrification and Displacement Study: implementing an equitable inclusive development
strategy in the context of gentrification. Portland, OR: City of Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability.
[6] Krueger, R. (2007). Making ‘smart’ use of a sewer in Worcester, Massachusetts: a cautionary note on smart
growth as an economic development policy. Local environment, 12(2), 93-110.
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[7] For additional examples of policy interventions: Bates, L. (2013). Gentrification and Displacement Study:
implementing an equitable inclusive development strategy in the context of gentrification. Portland, OR: City of
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability.
[8] Williams, T. (2014, March 3). Cities Mobilize to help those threatened by gentrification. The New York Times.
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Appendix I: Housing Trust Fund
Considerations
Definition


“Housing trust funds are distinct funds established by city, county or state governments that
receive ongoing dedicated sources of public funding to support the preservation and
production of affordable housing and increase opportunities for families and individuals to
access decent affordable homes.” (www.housingtrustfundproject.org)

Administrative Elements


Who will administer the funds?
o Government model
o Non-government model
 Sometimes a nonprofit community foundation or corporation will create a
board to oversee and hire staff for this purpose
o Hybrid: Regional HTF

The ideal administrator:
 Has experience operating a program that grants and/or lends funds to housing developers.





Has worked with and respects developers and other housing organizations in your community.
Understands and is committed to providing housing for your target population.
Can entertain and support innovative ways to provide decent, affordable housing.
Can work well with all the partners and industries involved in housing, including HUD, other government
agencies, banks and other financial institutions, private developers and planning and zoning commissions.
 Is committed to addressing urgent housing needs and demonstrates a willingness and ability to search for
solutions.








Will administrative expenses of the program be paid from the trust fund?
o If so, any limitation?
o For what eligible activities?
o What is the source of the administrative funding? Fees? Interest? Budgeted cap?
Will any technical assistance be available for those looking to use the fund?
o If so, to what extent?
o Who would do this?
o Any prioritized partners/populations to receive assistance?
Soliciting applications
o How will the availability of this be promoted or advertised?
o What is the ideal timeline? Synchronize with other funding awards
o Borrow common application used for affordable housing funding?
Who will make awards?
o Committee to review?
 Authority of committee – decision maker or advisor to town?
 Decide ideal representation by constituents
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o









Same body do oversight and monitoring? If so, what are their specific
responsibilities?
Form of awards
o Grant?
o Loan? (interest charged? Forgivable?)
o Line of credit?
How will reporting on funded projects work?
o Self report by projects?
o Town staff draft reports?
o How will this be reported and to whom? (This is a chance to brag!)
o What should be included in the report?
Who will monitor projects long term?
o Monitoring by town?
o Outsource monitoring by partner?
o Hybrid: oversight by committee
o For how long and based on what conditions?
o How will this be reported and to whom?
Consequences of not following through with pledges in application
o Ineligible for funding again
o Pay back funding (with/without penalty)
o Other

Programmatic Elements





Who is eligible to apply for funding?
o Charlotte: existing property owners
o Burlington/Montpelier: any developer
Eligible uses of funding
o Limit it to certain construction types: new construction, renovation, adaptive
reuse, Accessory Dwelling Units, other?
o Or keep broad to be flexible?
o Prioritize
Eligible residents of housing funded
o Define “affordable.” Different for renters and owners.
o How long affordable?

Survey of existing HTFs re: income targeting:
 More than half of the housing trust funds responding to our 2007 survey indicated some level of
targeting to households that earn no more than 60% of the area median income or below (for
some these requirements applied only to rental housing).
 Nearly 60% of these trust funds actually target to incomes below this amount, generally 30% or
50% of area median income.
 One-third of the trust funds indicated that they set aside a portion of available funds to serve
specific lower income populations.
 Nearly 37% of survey respondents also indicated that priority or preference is given to projects that
serve the lowest income households.


Local priorities. What will the criteria be to judge/award funds?
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o
o
o
o
o

Will certain types of housing types be prioritized? (Homeownership vs. rental,
preservation vs. new construction, permanent housing over transitional/emergency)
Will certain types of targeted populations be prioritized? (people with disabilities, first
time homebuyers, people who are homeless)
Will achieving certain community goals be prioritized? (energy efficiency, growth in
certain districts)
Will certain applicants be prioritized? (non-profit developers)
Will certain activities be prioritized? (pre-development, capacity building)

Funding Elements






What’s the source of the revenue?
o Consider Burlington, Montpelier, South Burlington and Charlotte’s sources
o What are Williston’s strengths, what does Williston have to offer?
o Taxes/fees (especially real estate related)
o Interest on government accounts
o Government owned property or repaid funding
What is needed to secure the source of revenue? (Vote? Education? Political will?)
How stable is the source of revenue?
How much is it expected to create?
o What would that mean for amount eligible for awarding?
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